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Ifir'WADING MATTER WILL BR FOUND
ON RACE! PAGE OF THIS PAPER.
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MZETIZO OC 1112 ”DotociAcir."—We noticed
heletly on Satarlay morning the r►tlf.eation
meeting held hithe Democrats of this oily, to

Friday afternoon. Tho Poet of Saturday morn-
log. the proceedings. The resolutions
were reported by P. C. Bhannue, Erg., on be-
halt of the committee. We are pled to sec that

'Me. 8. hell the good sense not to stultify him-
Self lad hie associates by saying any thing at

all about either the civil or military servicet of

'Franklin fierce, or in the slightest degree en-
denting his claims to the high office' for which
he hoe been named, on the score of tektite or

Stereoof any kind. Itis evident from the face
thoresolutions that the committee found it

impeoeible to repudiate the e‘beims of truth, !ten-
or, and manhood so far as to eulogize such a

nominee. Every word ghee evidence of deeply
felt Injury end slight, and ramie no clearly al

Ony.thing can, that party fealty demands the

eaerillott of 'eeltrespeet. The reseletions ',peek
of "slights," and of Pennvylvanio, although one
of the greatest of the Suttee, nn holing been

'!the to favored;' bat notwith.tendieg this
abundance of kiehe end 'paucity (.1 coppers, the
reeolutlons nay "she in always, in heart, tine

eel steadfast to Democracy." Altogether iie

meeting.wan a grope affair, dirgelite and Rol-

emn, &Jeremiah over the dead bade- if Buchan-

an,.rather than a glorificatinu over the opening
•fortemea of Pierce. They arena(yet able to to-

ilets that "a living dog in better then to dead
MO' 4

'Ens Ustiorovett MAIL—We spoke on Sclorday

of the hithitrml practice_ of the politicians who

call themselves democMts ofclothing their pvic-
ciples. es they call them, iu baguette so v..g.n+an 4euigreatieal that they whet( of vaeioas in

}edicts of the country. It is a trick that proved
rminenliy enecessfed in 1844, and may he equal,

ly reeeessfal in 1852. The Baltimore platftrtn
in studiously ablaut* en every one of the great
questions of, policy supposed to•be popular in
the Northand West; big inregard to the dolling

policy of thrt /tenth it ia plain enoopti. Web
rounding phrases whichreally mean nothing are
good enoughfor northern demooratn; but 'dare-
holding demoorats required and obtained pledges
in behalfof the intermits and enmity of MAT,-

ry about which there can he no mistake.
Thename mistiness and obrurity hang around

their man that envelope their principles. The
party neitherknow the one. nor understand the

ather; bat taking both on trust, they shout sad
go it blind. Both are "democratic," and that in

-entmgh.
It is • curious question whether to that tarty ;

;an unknown man is not stronger than one ‘O,O I
is known—in other words, whether Franklin

PisrXt will not be a more formidable competitor
to the Whlg candidate than ilea. Cane or kir.
s linchtumn would lave been. We are inclined to

think that he.will be. There in something In
the essential nature of lomiteaohmt, that rejoice!,

and thrives in darkneas and obnencity. Hence
the joy that appears tohave differed itself over
'the party ac having gotrid of theirold statesmen.
-end fished up from the depths amen that nobody
know a anything about. It is a bed sign:of the
times when delegateale a convention dare do
such a thing, but worte when-red, a proceeding
is mad. ii-subjeckof rejoicing.
.-We bare no tears lathed over the 'deli at Bal.

tlteore.. Perhaps the countly is wellrid of them;
but we believe thetitheelection ofany one of the
obd let would have _been preferable to that cf

• this obscure man. Did we not know- that blind
devotion toparty overrides reason and common.
sense, we should have no apprehension as to the
remit; neither would be have been nominated
_hid not the members 'or the convention known

•
thesame thing. We ban therefore.n solemn
responsibility resting upon ue to prevent, the
election of Franklin Pierce, if it is possible to

.• do eo. . .

AmonOtto first questions that claim attention
is, why did Mr. Pierce resign LIP test in the

denate? Did the tome canoe drive him into pri-
,,rate life which drovo tho unhappy but more
,highly gifted !Unpile= from his seat in that
%august body! We hero good reason for start-
ing the inquiry: 1.111 be answered in troth end
!shuts. Were not IMO to answer it yet; Or
the. tentimony inrelation to his social hal.its, it
too uncertain to warrant no in speaking, posi-
tively.

"Lin At TIM 8013T11. OE 'IIIICLT Totes CAB-
IN'we ITIs," to the title of asiork by 6

Esq. , to be issued from the publishing
Imam of Use. H. Deans, Buffalo, about the let
of.Jaly. -Itis. tobe offered as a reply to Mrs.
Firowa's sequin work. As to its merits sod suc-
cess, sowe shall see what we shall err."

Tbe NewYork Expme bas a telrerorlic dlr
potab from Woebingtoo which my:

The Committee of Ways and Means in the
nous, I am assured, wilt report ogling the op-

^_prtpriatioll far As Callirm steamers.

The New 'York Mirror, in a notice of the Dam
°critic ratification meeting in New York city

earl:
.11 was not a little remittable to pee lion.

licorice Bancroft and Isaiah [linden, cheek by
by jowl on- the same • platforto; and John Van
Bolan and Mike Walsh competing who should
meet loudly vociferate the praises of the BUR.
more nomination. It must be a tremendous
power of principle, of Nemo, hind, that
mingles and seethes together elements en ili•
verse, morally and socially— but not politically.
/UR, theme's the rub. Politics suspend with sli
soomdaryomusiderationa, especially if spoils he
contemplated. Politica level the historian to the
flehting man, and the counsellor to the rowdy
demagogue. Bat is It not so --too much, to

the shame of sovereign republicanism, be it
said—vith all parties.

We have but one regret touching last night's
meeting, and thatis the entree of the historian
of the Republin of America—lnto the hot and
dirtyarena of polities. Would it not conserve
Mscapitation, his influence, and the dignity of
his id/or vocation, to stand aloof and content.
plate the bubbling etream.—the poising tumul-
tuous merest of partlest• We think so!

"If any of oar Whig trends ask :Who is Frank
Menet" we limply reply by tiaras be to the

• man selected by ProvidenceAlt end the Lk-runny-

, ey next, to administer thin Oovenimentfor four
years, from the fourth of March ttest."—Natiln.

' at Democrat.
If the aborts be true, leaving out of view its

irreverence, wit can onlyKay that the Democratio
• • Convention was a long while in resulting to eon.

err with "Providence" in the arrangeme,,t

•g. They tried everyother manbefore they tank tsp
"the man" whomtsFrovidenee" had already de-

: r tenabiedapp. and really.spent four days in
• boring tonominate somebody else: and yet It is

' now admitted that superior power bad already,

determined that "Prank Piercs" and no one else
should be "the man." If they knew this then,
why did the spend fouidays in foolish rebellion!,

: • IA
—

:;`.V.4".4 A meeting In behalfof the colored refugees in
• Canada West, wan bald on Sunday evening in

the Melodeon, at Boston. Theaudience, which
was quite large, was addressed by Rer. Mr.
Foots, of Michigan, Agent for the Canadianre:

• , fregee Home Society. This society is founded
for the pinpointproviding suitable homesteads

...,41Weboes colored persons who harefled from the
States to Caned*. It us said that there

'ew 30,000 of these exiles, macro( whom
*Write of all means of. subeistenot and
:1111i on charity for support

o WZHIJasos
corrspoodmei of tpo, Pittabarch Deaf alutt..]

Wasmacrroi, Jun* 10, 1852.
It is Bald that Mr. hleLanshan, chairman of

the judiciary committer% is about to establish

his judicialfamo m an enduring basis, by mak-
inga replmt that tho method of apportioning
representation in the Mouse, prescribed by the
law of 1850, is unconstitutional. This partition
of low wait engrafted upon the. bill for taking

La mewl by the inflames•of Mr Vinton of

Ohio, whose long experience In the(House had
Impressed him with the importance of avoiding

the periodical contests upon the ratio orrepre-
'rotation, by the establishment of some general
rule—when he preposed that of dividing the
whole representative population by a fixed num-
ber, and of allowing an extra member for a
certain fraction; it was almost unanimously con-

corredin. And notwithetandipg all Me. ldct'a
legal lure, I.,_predict that the rule ' will never be
departed from, Calms toenlarge the number et

members of the /louse.
The Florida Railroad Bill proposing to grant

several thousand sections of publio land to,aid
in the construction of arail road from St. Au•

gustine to the gulf of Meilen, asa laid on the
tsblo in the House to-day by a strong vote.—
This action together with the vote of tho loan
Mod Bill is etroogly indicative of n disposition
to ranee In that system of wholesale spoliation
of the National domain for local purposes which
ia.ro so promising an aspect before the demo-
cratic nomination. Mr. Barnette scheme to

ele some sixty or eighty millions of sores
oolong the States for educational puipasen
striker meas to good one considered as an alter-
moire to any planof open and general robbing.
lint I think it would bo for better to give toeach
state its diotrihutive chore, and allow it to make
precisely that dinpealtion of it which should np-
pearto its legislature most expedient.

Yrnierdny Mr. Orr of S C. made to speech ac-
cepting Gen. PIMe inbehalf of South Carolina,
and to-day Mr. Outlawof N. C. made another
announcing that the whigs of the old north
state could not possibly get along with any can-
didate not standing upon the platfotm of the

,solate and sumonditionnl tinslity.uuti immuts
Litity of the maropromiso. This doubtless ex-
presses the ow of the presidential question
talon by the majority of North Carolina politl-

ME. MUTE:

n tho whole of them

et out, but it will not be concurred in by the
people, and ns the 'mountain will not come to
Mshonart, hishomet will go to the mountain.

The question of Oen. Scott's nomination he-
tiro, .lialontially decided in the affirmative, the
next (oration ie, will the declaration of prinei-
pl to to be mode seder his owe hand, satisfy and
ecite the pony. It is believed that it will, but
if it should not, we may expect the most deal-
tied nectional coolest we have Mr had. In that

els:, the South would he old In throw a unani-
-11111111 vote for Pierce, the Whig Stales .in that
te-sion going by default; while be would not re-
((ive a single electoral vote Northof Mason and
Dizon's line, not one. The process ending in
tine result ix simple and obvious. The -Demo-
enitic Convention had adopted a platform which,
token together, is shoot the meanest, narrowest
not most offensive piece of sectional bibelot.-
once and bigotry ever put forward by any or-
e...seized body In this country. Itdiegusts and
outrages about ear-fifth of the democratic vo-
ters in tail the free States. They will certainly
repudiate it, if they cat find fl place to go to, or
A leader toconduct them. Iflien. Scott be pre-
sented untrammeled by section.' pledges, and
shading °utile basis of euppotting the Consti-
tution and law!, he will he joyfully recognized as
the men, nod hewill go into the Presidential
chair by prociselithe majority ceuetitated by
the united vote of the Nor:h.

Ft. D. Wright, ei-president of n Democratic
iistional Convention, .wits again arrested in the
floasr,)estorilay, in the attempt to oust Mr.
Feller from bier oteal. The vote on the motion
to taco up his ease was 113 to95. This is the

third defeat he has sustained in pursuit of what
the voters of Lucerne district retooled to give

him. Itiv not flattering.

It is soda that the committee of Ways and
Moans of the "louse, hallo rejected the Senate

amendment to the defieieoey bill, increasing the

ply of the Collinsline of steamer* from $385,

009 to*958,000 per annum

PROM DEW YOBS.
iC4rr•rpo‘ritl•ne.nt tAllt,bargh balls finnt.l

\ Now Tote, Jardll- 0, 1852.
The treat' locotbeo gathering To ratify the

nomination at Baltimore, was held last night in
tho Pat, with average sticceen The firing of
one hundred minute gone and the murderef pop-
ulsr tics by bills, bandit \drew the areal crowd
eater for. fan. A new idea has been developed
at this opening meeting of the campaign, and
tint is the extended report and circulation by the
Whig press, or a portion of It, of the foul stuff
emitted by their half (addled office hunters.—
Such a policy may earise the Whig candidate,

to be respected, and tho waterlog to become
firmly attached to the Whig party, but aerieible
menfeel that thin officious reporting of the pro-
endings of a such a foul menthe(' rabble, au
act no Whig eon reconcile with his daty. Let
Whir, fight with their 0711 guns.

that monkeys, dogs and goats are respect-
able theatrical performers,and that the ex•
ccptione of the habitues of fashionable streets
were not well triton. Last night Astor Place
Wls crowded, and the strew was by ail aide the
finest of the erecting. /Eireann go half mad
with delight at the antics of Billy. Jocko and
Pante, bud think Jenny Lind, Alboni and Hair
tenni perfect bores compared with them nate.
rat grins.. A day performance in now to be
given for the special benefit of children, and the
half dollars of papa and mama are enre tobe at-
traoted to Mr. pocket.

A Whigmember of Congress Inplace of a la-
cocoa° in the 'comet' district, upon the top of.
the Bellmore nomination, In loosfoco district'
is hailed lieu ass good omen of whatwill ho
done in November. The new member Is one of
the General's staunchest eupponere, and his dis-
trictwill help to swell the majority for the whig
electoral ticket to Maine. The selection of Mr
Pierce is s had one for Maine, inasmuch as the
locofoeo temperance men are stire to abandon
him. Ile is a rummy of the old fashionedMem-
ocratio' tichool, suchu to Maine reused toget pa-
triotic on (twich eye) new England rum.

A new and cheap through rotate to California
via Ran Juan, has been organised togo Into op-
/ration atewe. Upon this nide the trip will be
made In eteatnemen4 upon the other in Eve now
clipper ships, two of which are, ere thin, in Han
Principe°, end the otbcra nearly there. The
fare will he plsoed at eta hundred dollars Hire,

reduction congenial to those necking a fortune
•Le well use thole who by hard work are returning

[ with their gains. Tho house that establishes
the new route in responsible, and emigrants con
brut their funds -with them fearlesely.

Meadville will Imo emus the Rev. Jas. Free-
, man Clarke, who on loot Sunday preached two,
extempore !tempos in Brooklyn, that effectually '
"done hie boldness." 'lnstead of en apathetic
congregation, retch as latently fills • church on a
warm day, he had 1112 IklldienCe raised to the
point of enthusiasm by bin depotand brilliant
elocution, and the vigorous thought that pares-
Jed his addressee. Every ear waited • upon his
voice, and every eye attested the eympatby that
his bearing and language alike created. Like '
Paul he proclaimed his mission as one having
authority, putting , toshame the immense num-
ber of clergymen who so regclarly read.. their
audience into •disregard of the teschlog of the
pulpit. He Is indeed a preacher, and will have
•salutary effect upon the pulpit oritory of his
vicinity. Meadville must spare the treasure

mho has too long possessed.
A greet sale of improved cattle, sheep and

Winewas held yesterday at Fordblm, the reel.
deuce of L J. Menlo, an eminent breeder, be-
hag his third annual sale, The highest:price for
short horns was $lBO for a cow six years old,
that giver twenty quarts per day, andjfl2ofor •

six months old heifer, -and a three months bell
for $llO to Mr. Hooper, of Pennsylvania. The
Ayrshire and Devonshire did not call high, nor
was the chow large.

-The HorticulturalExhibition opened yesterday'
in toll force,enrielied by the presence ofan ele-
gant specimen of the Viotoria Regis from the
conservatory of Caleb Cope, of Philadelphia,
whenflowers of this speciesare said to be supe-
rior to those of HerMajesty of England. The
show of flowers is extensive sad extremely ira-
vied,' andat once places our city upon an col-
Menu Inthis gentle and beastifid science that
Its "SneedVotaries diced notclaim •few months

A isle of _city Are.per cents ($525,000) has
been madeat 242 premium and 114300,000 yet.
me ycity 'slim; at $2,50 premium. Infect bonds
of good reputation cannot be manufactured fast
enough to suppiT the doinand.: Timamount of
money seeking Investisat is very lags and she

.

unemployed halattoes lifter approached the pre ,.
sent cant.: Ti:go rate of .interest may be quoted
at thrtelpfree percent per annam,and very easy
tobe had at the latter price.

In the general trade of the city there Is no
change to notice. Bummer dullness prevails and
must for nearsixty days at least. C.

Fat the Pittebtrtsh Clesette.
013. PIERCE% =IMAM SIPUTATIOS.

Since the nomination of Gm Pierce by the
ate Battimore Convection, the Democratic press

has been busily engaged in setting forth his mil-
itary services, and in manufacturing for him a
military reputation. In doing to, theyaee lat-
isb of their praises of him, and one,,who was
unacquainted with the history of the Reties of
brilliant achievements of the American army, In
front of the city of Mexico, which resulted In

capture, from reading the articles whichhave
been pobliehed in that Press, would be led to
believe that Gen. Pierce bare a conspicuous pelt

AB le must with Demo
era& writers, they presume largely upon what
they believe tobe the Ignorance and credulity of
the people. The meet glaring attempt at impa-
Alden that Ihave yet men, to to be found Inan
article, which appeared in the Chronicle er this
city, a neutral paper, of the 10th lat., from
which I make thefollowing extract:

"At the battle of Molina del Rey, ho (Glen
Pierce) rode over the field while the bullets were
flying about him, and was called off by General
Wool, who told him that he was rub. After the
hattle:of Chepulteper., in which helms engaged,
when !Wietury was achieved by the ninth regi-
ment '(his command) and the Swath Carolina,
whiob had suffered no severely met. The blood
of both regiments hod flowed. and mingled in
one stream Gen. Pierce addressed them and
11•1.1:1;;;the extreme north and south had met
together, as common sone of the glorione Union
—met to- maintain itirights and uphold its ho-
nor. These battlis had cemented the Union of
the North end South, and he hoped they would
he forever united. Nine cheergswern then given
for the Palmetto regiment, which were lousily
responded to; end the same compliment woe re-
turned by the Carolinians to the Yankees"

Unfortunately for the writer of this article,
the official accounts of those battles areatriking.
ly at variance withhie statements. From those
atootintn it is evident that Pierce's last nppear-
awe in any of the engagements, in front of the
city of Mexico, was at the close of the battle of
Molino del Rey, which wan on this fith of Sep-
tember. In Ma official secount of this action,
Gen. Scott, after elating that he called op "first

I Major General Pillow, with his remaining bri-
yule, (Pierce's And next Riley's brigade of
-wiega .11910 TORT, -hose Celli up.T • ' it ••n ) re e "T

pronched with teal arid rapidity; bet the battle
waYwon just an BrigadierOmeralPierce reach-
ed the ground, and interposed hie corps between
Gotriand's brigade (Worth's divielon,) and the

I retreatiog enemy." -See Ex Doo let emir 30th
Conireen, vol. 2, p. 356. So seems that Gen.

I Pierce did not reach the scene -of action until
thebattle was won,anirthe enemy in full re-
treat. When was it, I.' wormier, that herode
over the field while the ballets were flying about
hini." It must have been when all danger wee

I past. But at Gen. Worth, who commanded in
thataction, inhis 'report, does not mention the

I nameef Gan. Pierce, I am dimmed to doubt
tholtruth of the writer's statements. An I do
not see Oen Wool mentioned in any of the re-
ports of those battles, I cannot imagine how he
cidled off Pierce, and told him he was rash ''—

, If I mistake not, the ((Glees Wool wen at that
time in Northern Mexico.

I ask the reader now to peruse the second mo-

tel:iceof the above extract, commencing, "After
the battle of Chepultepee" Ae. Here it is en.
eerted that this splendid victory was achieved
Witte Ninth Regiment (of Pierce's command,)

end the South Carolina regiment, and the Gen-
eral in repronented as making a patrioticaddress
to those troops. The evident design of the wri-
ter was to ascribe to Pierced the honor and
'tory of the victory; but a reference to the eth-
icist reports, will chow that he wan not in the
I battle at all. Oen Scott, in hit report of this
I battle. nay; that after Gen Pillow, in leading

'an attack at the heal of his Division, was
wounded: "The immedinto command devolved
on Brigadier Gan. Cadwalader. in the awnrc of
the senior Brigadier, (Pierce) of the same Di-

an invalid Rinse the events of Angora
lilth"—(eame document, page 175); and General
Pillow, in his report of the name battle,• re-
mark., (same doisynect, page 400,) "I regret
Mist 1 was deprived during the action of the
services of toy bravo, talented and accomplished
Brigadier General Pierce, who -Will confined to

a sick bed." Now, if, as in stated by Om. Scott,
Gen fierce bad been from the 19th of August
an invalid, and if, aa is etated by Oen. Pillow,
he wise confined toa sick lies' on the day of the
battle, I should like to be informed how he
maid be engaged in it, and at whatparticular
period, alter the battle, it was that be made hie
patriotic speech! Will the writer of this arti-
cle. or the editor of the Chronicle Norm me!

The victories of Confrere,. and Clionthrisoo,
were achieved on the 19th Aug. Itwas in the
latterbattle Oen. Pierce fainted and wa• car-
ried off the field, having the day before received
an injuryby thefall of his horse. On the 22d
August he acted sa one -of the oommiesionern
tonegotiate a Convention for the cessation of

and en the Sib of September, he was
able to appear at the head of his command at
Molino eel Rey, after the battle had been gain-
ed; within two or three days afterwards, the
battle of Chepnitepeo woe fought, and on the
14th September the American flag waved tri-
umphantly over the National Palma of Mexico.
Will some person who knows, who Franklin
Pierce is, inform the public, why we hear no
more of himafter his appearance at Molina del

its,, except that he was confined to a sick bed,
until he legged bin eommierion and returnei
home? Really it is not without reason. that
when it was announced that he had been nomi-
nated as a candidate for the Presidency, that the
question was so generally asked—who Is Frank-
lin norm?

1 do not wish to detriett.from the merits of
Oen. Pierce. but I shall nee my best efforts to

prevent the 'public mind from being abused as
'o what they really aro. OrielllVElf

LeTtel PROM GP E.rttric■ os TER COMPROMISE
At tho ratification meeting of the Democrour,
.ln Washington, a letter from Mr. Pierce Sou
read, of which the following account is given:

Mr. Ritchie. oe called for, and expressed his
hearty concurrence in the nominations of the
Con'entionopeskiag inhigh terms of the condi.
dates, and thencanned a letter from Oen. Pierce
to be read, doted .•Tremout House, Iloston,May
27th, 1852," mid addressed to MeierLally. In
the come of it he earn—i.if the Compromise
measures ere not to he substantially and flintily
nisintalned, the plain rights secured by the toe-
etitution will be trampled In the dust. What
difference Con it make to you or tile whether the
outrageshall seem tofall on South Carolina, or
Maine, or Now liampehiret Are not the rights
of each equally dear to on- silt I will
yield to a crier. spirit that which, from could.
eristicms of policy, will endanger the Union
Entertainingthese views, the action of the con
'tuition most, in my judgment be vital. if we.
of the North who have stood by the constitution-
al rights of the South are to be abandosed to
any time serving policy, the hopes of the democ-
racy and of the Union moat sink together. A.
I told you, my name will not be before the Con-
vention; but I cannot helpfeeling that what is
there to be done will be important beyond men
sal patties, transcendently important to the
hopes of democracy, progress end public lib-
erty.

COUFISTIOII OF THE 11.1171110118 AID 011110
BLILIOAD TO Till MONONCIAIIILL RIVEIL—The
gratifying annunciation is made in yesterday's
Patriot of the completion of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad to the dlonougehela river, a die.
times of one hundred and twenty-four milu
from Cumberland. This greet event took place
011 Saturday, the 6th instant. The progress Tf
the track during the month .of May, we are in-
formed, has been moat rapid, there has been
twenty milts of road laid down during that month.
At this rate we obeli soon etand upon the book
of the Ohio river.

From Fairmont to Niles' Fork, the graduation
is now ready for the rails, end from this latter
point to Whetting the work is said to be no
much advanced as to leave no doubt of the COM-

pletion of the whole road on the let of January
cert. We uodentand that the Chief Engineer
boa made arrangemente for the delivery of a
pert of the iron milt at Wheeling, so ,as to fa-
cilitate his depotarrangements of that point, in
anticipation of the approach of the track.
It is also • subject for .conpstidation, that

simultaneously with this mratifyingnnnonoce-
ment, Ike amine for the put month of May,
shows an aggregate increase no bothroads with-
in► fraction of $60,000, over the correspond-
ing mouth ofbut year. 'lt is believed Lobe the
largest month's revenue that has our been re-
alised since the work has been in operation:.
The revenue of the Main Stem, as will be seen
by the monthly table, was $141,734,13, and of
Washington Branch- $33,140,26.—8a1t.- Amer.

Vsaurrr.—While loam of the Looofoco presses
are rejoicing over the nominatiol ofass. Pierce,
because he is loch a thorough Looofoco partisan
politician, the N. T. Morning Star, a party pa-
per, advocates hie claims oil the ground that he
is no politician. Again, while the Nonthern
journals of the party arellerging people to sop-
port him because of the part he took in oppolog
Hale, Atwood, and other:Print Boilers in Now
Hampshire, the New YorkEvening Post argues
in his favor because le "voted, when in Von.
gross, torespect thetight ofpetition as scerelned
by the Abolitionists." Thus it appoint that all
factions of the pasty have agreed, sight or
wrong, to support the ticket. They have thrown
aside all regard fer platforms and principles,
and are Intent only' upon the loaves Land Ashes,
at wketever pries theyare tobe immured. • -

How Osts. Pixies-Sias INWI4IIIID arms Mom
tsroncis..=A Beaton -Piper. *milli; to the
nonfood= ofthm. Pierce forthe Piesidshoyi
toys

Whet; the news of the nomination reached
this city, Gell. Mere* was on a visit to Monet
Auburn, with his wife. • Lase 0. Barnes, ex-
United SMtn Marshal, en old and personal
friend of Gea. Pierce, immediately started out
poet baste to communicate the pleating intelli-
gence to Mut Meeting the General near the
bronze statue of Bowditash, he said, "Frank,
who you suppose has got the nomination?"—
Pierce—“Can'tsay—preemme itwas Gen. Cass.'
Barnes—.lio sir. It la no other person than
yourself!" ..Impossible, Col. Banns! It can-
not be!" cold Pierce. 'Tact, Prank, fact! here
is a paper containing the dispatches from Balti-
more.' The party thenrode into town togeth-
er, and Gen. Pierce received the congratula-
tions of his friends at the Tremont house, da-
ring the afternoon and evening.

Safity ‘of Lifi and Limb in Nay York.—Onr
neighbors of Gotham complain sadly-ofthe law-
less condition of their city. The Times prefixes
along list of Sunday riots, fights, stabbings, and
other outrages, with the following remerke:

Arming in Srlf-Drfenre.=-We understand that
the demand for revolvers, bowie-knives, and oth-
er deadly weapons, has been steadily era rapid-
ly on the Increase fed a few weeks past, until it
has excited attention and remark from nearly
all who observe the extensive business going on
on at shops where each things are sold. Since
the close of the Mexican war there has been no
such demand far weapons in this city. Tho
cease of this rush to the pinto% marts is focal in

I the notoriousand disgraceful fact that there in
no eecurlty for life and:property in this city, ex•
cept so far as one may ho able 'to defend him•
self. The insane, demoniac. spirits of Rowdy-
ism and Rum rule the city. Tho gangs of wretch
en who noknowleAge no rule.r but brute farce,

nd no luw but knives and gunpowder, are cow
detely masters in come patio of the town, and

the maglataroy and executive authority, down
to the most insignificant station door keeper,
stand in fear and trembling before these ntt-
finne, submit to their domande for money, Wren
ate them from pnson, hush up complaints
against them, and set In just such a manner as
the villinna dictate.

PREPARATION FOR THE WHIG NATIONAL
CONVENTION.

Tho Maryland Stele Central Committee, on
whom has devolved the deity of making arrange-
ments for the meeting in thiscity, on Wean..
day next, of the Whig National Convention, bare
entered upon the tank witha zeal and earnest-
Tens that must ho nucceeeful in nonompliahing
all that it duo from the Whigs of Baltimore to
the Whigs of the Union, The committee tier-
ing matured their plans have confident their ens-'
cotton toton nab-committee who nre actively en-
gaged inthltir perfectien.

The meeting of the Convention will be hobd in
the Hell of the Meryland Institute, that tieing
the only latilditic iti the city offtufficiont capaci-
ty totMemintionlete;the delrietea and leave owe
fir the indniission of the thousands who wish to
witness the proceedings or the Convention; but
in preparing it for the purpose the Committie
will avail themselves of the experience tf their
Democratic friend., and avoid name of the lit•
oonvonietices which attended the progress of
their Convention.

The delegates to the COl3.lllliOCl will be placed
open a platform, (aufficieutty largo to enable
them to he neer, (coin all parts of the main
flour) which will be erected in the centre of thr
room, but net extierftlitig quit. clear across the
Hall, no us to kart , on aii,letiv which epectstors
can obtain emus to both ends of the room.—
Privnto mintesges to the platform will he provid•
ed, and seats on it will to afforded for the
abundant ecrommodation of all who mu; be en-
titled to them. Both the platform and the floor
will he covergyi with carpet or matting. so as to
obviate ills palm which necessarily arises. rom
a large number of persons moving to and fro..
The Hell will he suitably and elegantly deco-
rated, and in all the minor erraugements which
nony suggest themselves as the preperatious pro.
press, every endeavor will be made tosecure a
con:Aplenty which will tend to the Guacamole.
lion of all who either na delegates or epectelori
may attend the Convention.

The indioetions are that the Convention will
%React to tho.city n much.. larger °reroutes of
persons thanstunted the Convention'of the past
wort. Nrw Vosk Peraisylvsnin, and Chin hese
attend,. intimated their intention of being repro
tented here by thonv.inds, and it is probable
that other State will join la the awakening en-
thusiagm which bids lair togreet the Whig nom-
nation of 1812 with the same popular&manatee
lions that followed those of 1810 mad '34. Pro-
toratrangemente, we feel warranted in laying.
will be madly fur thereception and cordial well.
come ofall, and Baltimorresill not he backwaril
in exhibiting towarde her from all guar
temp( the Uniontlintfree, open and hearty hold,
Inlity which she claims no her distinctive char-
erterietice. For all who come her citi tam
will hero ft friendly greeting, and to till will
they !MIMI eery courtesy and attention
which may reactor-their may pleasant and give
birth to kindly remembrances hereafter.—Boll
Amer.

TURIATUNID 110PLILLTIES to BT. DJMI*OO
By an arrival at Now York, wo learn that the
island of 84 Domingo was in n very Unsettled
condition. The comminiusters appointed by the
Dominicans to effeet an exchange of pritioners,
had returned from Port hu Prince without sue.
eceding bajleir object, the Emperor BUlouque
refusingtiAacknowledge tbeiculependenie of the
Dominican Republic, andthreettening, unlerot the
ilaytien dog was bolded at Port on rihtl, he
would March againet it in October next. Ar•

I rangernente ore being made by the Dominicans
to meet the emergency by placing a force of
6,000 men under the commend of lien. Santa
Anna on the frontiers. The Dominicans were
busily engaged in repairing the fortifications on
the frontiern, end preparing otherwise to give
the Emperor o warm reception, !Mould be put
his threat inexecution.

Trio Dominican government ate encouraging
ettrers by granting fifty acres of land to each

emigrant tractaiing to settle in the gauntry 7
Five Inmate.' ficrenso settlers were daily et-
pecta to arrir.4 nt Cape [vibe

AFRICAN MICTLIGIDIST EPISCOPAL OC211(14

Conran:wen—The Genera Conference of the
African M. E. Church, which hubeett in session'
In the city of New York fat the twit twenty.days,
adjourned last week to meet in Cincinnati to
1856 In addition to electing twomore Blehope,
the fullowleg clergymen wore' elected to fill the
following offices for tho next four years, on
Bev. Wm: 11. Jones, of the Baltimore Annual.
Conference, GeneralTraveling Cock Agent; Bee.
Tim. T. Clete, of Philadelphia, General Book
dteward, and Bar. Id. M Clerk, of Ohio, editor
of the Christian Benorder; (the organ of the
Church.) The minute's of the Conference show
a membership of forty thenesni innumber, and
five hundred traveling and local preachers. The
following are the arrangements of the Bishops:
Bishop Quinn will preside, over • the Ohio, Indi-
ums and Canada District; Bishop Morey one the
Baltimore end-New York District; and Bishop

' Payne over the Philadelphiaand New England
Dietriat

PROS LANE EIIP4BIOII.•
We have the Saut Str. Marie Journal of the

29th
A carp of Iron from the Marquette Works:-

1,90 G bloomer, avereghtg 126 RC 'each—hadbeen
received at the Sent by the Baltimorib It we.
on do Ivey to Pennsylvania tobe rolled, there
being no rolling mill, more onnvenient.

.The Bruce Nine, (on the St: Mary's River, 40
Miles below the Bent) bad dal:Cached the schoon-
er Wtltiem Gordon witha cargo of Copper Ore
for Swansea, Englhnd. The ore lea yellow intl-
phoret, estimated to yield 20 per cent. end to
be worth lsBo per ton;

From GG Royal, favorable. mining amounts
bed been received by way ofa small yawl which
Tina., I the Isle from Eagle Harbor. No mail or
other direct whim had been received at the
tole for seven months. .. .

The Lake, ai.oall remarkably highthiespring
owing to the bird winter reducing ovaporatio.
and the rapid .toelling of the bossy deposit+ o
snow after the late *prolog of opting.

The steamboat Ontonagon, (90 feet bug, 16
wide, draft 16 inobes,) wee ciog towed up the
Sect when the Journal went toprem. She is
intended toran on theriver Ontonagon from its
mouth to the Mines. (14 miles,) and will ho
prat convenience to that thriving regicn. A
Plank Radio also beingbuiltbetweeh obi same
points. The contractor , eawe up the- :timber
'Allah he cute out of theroad-bed into plank for
the road, by means of. a Stearn saw-mill which
be pushes &bead as the.ground is elected before
it; Fourother steam eaw-usille are at work on
the Ontonagon (twoat the mouth and two at the
ILlnee,) bat am unable to ,podia* lumber ID

feat as it is wanted for building.
The U. S. Troops in the North-Weitarkbeing

transferred to Oregon sad "Califorisla. -"Tart of
them are tobe replaced biothernompardes ifOM
theEtat, but some poets are 'to be abandoned:
Itis high time. . , •

Tex Basomooe Rxerrettarr M Swoons min
NORWAY.—The situation of the State Church
has lona matter of armieue.diecuseionCitmons
the Priests In Stockholm,and the wish is expres-
sed that a General Council, erombiling of Priatti
and Laity, should be called by the King, to tat
measures tostem the programofheresy, Or thla simple Synod of Priests shell undertake It
kleanwhile the tendency toward millstone free-
dom ecestantly increases,and a soden hue been
formed to farther the taw. ' •

It le mild that the oulther, aud- ststers et Rev.
Cahill Fairbankt, hive' a proteins that he'shel'

the leutle0064,c1aeon be released from ty in Kett
may. Wine 'helm ' for aiding the as
op* of diva to lie ha 8 tea

The Boitt.en Atlas notes the launch there of
the clipper ibip Enoch Train—chimed tobe the
laziest in the world—tut says:—•

Shefloats onan even keel, sod only draws 10
feet 3 inches water, and tOtt, too, including 3
fat 0 Inches depth of keel. No freighting ves-
sel, alto on Oct on the floor, is buyout. Such is
the beautiful -symmetry of her proportions, that,
viewed as the line, from the opposite side of the
har or, she does not appear larger than a com-
ma freighting Alp of 500 tons, It le only on
ha deck that an observer can fully comprehend
th vastness other sine. Sharp an she is, we be-
ndy° shewill stew nearly 3000 tons of meseore-
meat goods, and not draw more than 30 fret of
water In stowage capacity, strength of cow
*traction, and beauty of, outline, she ranks the
'foremost of the clipper floet.Never was there
a chip to which the term beautiful was more tip-
iropristely applied.

Tug TRIAL'or ELIZUn VIRMIIT roil AIDING A
FUOITIVE SLAV' TO Escort—The Jury in . tbc
ease of Illizur Wright, on trial for some days
pest, at Boston. for aiding in the rescue of the

fugitive slave Shodraoh, came into Court this
morning, 10th Inst., unable to agree. They
stood eleven for conviction and one for acquit-
WO. This was Weight's second trial on the same
charge.

. g—M'LANE'S VEROIIFUCIP—The of-

irecta of this trolvestraenllnery medicine. am mat sails.
factory Its all cues Inwhich ft sheen Inel. ho other

medicine hr•rerproduce/1w effeetnn,lifttentanewnely
Itloinonly to be wholninter and mil.," follows as a

matter of more«. Übe,. been tionl In thepractice of the
Led ohvilcianeof 11or coot-dry, and by them pronounced

...nod. If not PllPelint to nor medicine everoffered Ins the
espuleinnof worms. -It I. the very medicine wfikh was

anle.J." In A rrmatt edam...set loans proprietorsdaily.
Iteod the following: ..•

may certif. thatwe have mild Amer
IV.,rm zireAll. or l'ateot Vermifotte, the pal! I.•at.

utel It beegiven otlemoded Fat,alartice It iew.,

eilion Int thecuratannsty. hot it what the *nth..Trfo6l.
wad. Ulu be.—•• toot Iam., tc Mo.e afflictedwith

U. /AWES it CO.
Mnd Cool. Staubenen, bort. 17.1at7 "

Thlermielienteel vermiform may b bar Irmo; 01,11 Prue
ci.t. an I liferebnotn.to nevennntinoOM ryeand by IL.sob
oroptiatOn.

3. KIDDY 00.
Ca Warr/ otreot-

P. 8. Cleaver's "Prize Medical Eoney

ts33—lT ha.t income intlispoLgable to tho in-
nr,stn of the progaleoras ..thesecurity. putt,* huh-

hat the undyntable fist should he stated. that V. tt.

Clearer Is the soh, Inteator of the invaluable article

t ivveri under the'etylsowl titleof "ClemrY Prlse Medal'
WWI heap Spurious Imitationsof 'Whose hays been,

and are likely to ha, manufactured, •hirti may lieeaUTY
luds.sed en thetrait. The peculiardUalitts• of the Len.
io.• article, to thus who bare net, used It. can never be
midak•u.

Thienolebrst.l Bop tot tale retail at all Disprodna
Uryg Nor, OUir by ttio agent+ tor Pitt

1,4,1 i and It. •lelnity' "
J. KIDD tCO.. 60 Wood street.

Nairlf tiWro he any wan, be he ainglowhotu.ttri.d. tam,. utothigto. tootthout or [roam, who

kof tact tot .ttrottof hhoottlf withal:tatoof 11.0.1huryll's
Atll.l I.ltottout, lot him go how sot In Itfor b v

sur,l, It will bo worth If: valibt is cold. Ott? .nl Ott?
aanlo.trorlireIt shall all Yamaha.. ut.l. You het.our

Itorterl is • wllf*flint:wart. au2s
5. D 1 lil6li—And now as to your

I,trol.uto. 1 thoughtwe I bad delayed wit.. lo loae.tt
would he well to watt until 1 10.1 ..auttewhat to vrtltat
IIhew I Prat offered 11,0oil for eel, thepontde thoughtIt
way te.r Laps like lb. outwit patent productionsof the an.
aud eo lell but 11311. 01.pooed lu bur. Pullgee. It to
...my au trial. arid persuaded tua... to buy. uut.l I got

thee. to to.t, It. oteltesl power.. It *.r.tt Degas to turn
Itaedeaf and lame, de. A man who hat Via Woad for
eLdbt setae. tea' pannuale.l to Iry Its rletwett tad
he hal wed but three tangled, he could me ta-ro. lb..

uq rioarir 41•Ilit0uish the color 01 clothe, Ifet.,
while 104 health was oll.rwis. much Improved. Me
Inittlee • afloat. to have bees ILreaultof • very tore,

ewe of Perorate. /Such more cushy he sattl of thy

healtog powers of retrtdeam. Bit tat it eulßee to aad
that It hueobtained as reit...lel topetarity iu thlaeoute
Iry I hate 101 l oh that rue war. up,and midhl have
aol.l a hundred bottlremore.

...uttuoittattFault, Womueitt,Itar,h 16. 1842.

DgrJUII PKIXTINt/ 01 all . kind 9 executed
at the OIL+ Pith awilturea •nd at n-aounable retro.

Portal atloutiou wilt.1, wirer. to P10t.,. and Pro.
cremate? I .r Itchibitioualand Ce,/

•

('.OlO. 1301nest, VI. 0' dabed. lat Italia*, Labatt,
Vlautn, It;. 0.111.da a... 'trailr aad Dt.tetdl • thated

ant

P.emovea,
ti117 hloendreo Wright, M. 1).,

• IF IVO,. ha manved bhp 41,ana .1..1.. L. :L.:. resma at.. b.4.• ~,

FAIL): REIRK:111).

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
FAILE, $9,011.

ELPIMIP tri2Pennsylvania Rail anWra
„racket Line. •

Rettrr, SCIO York, Philadelphia arid

310 miles Rail Road, 72 miles Canal
Tllle 11114/Will. illtitTrMOUT ILIUM.

FARI( TO 11111..4REL1'11.t..4 .1. 11.41. T. $9.00.
:Amor. MO. I`.w.ar SYD v AAA Coals.

)
Inv at iliAttovill• with rh• .14naarlvania Iraliroval. A
ra .trr lloat ill roar. iiittrairrati 'Tarr uroira.14

ruirialivararatathaltailerail Dial,.
•111. rarxt Oar 0./ 1300A. o[oo,o, lb.11•00 10.401 lo

urrrina at 111.144401a or Daltlaorror owl, toot
thritta,. llalthsoira as...arr. on arrival at llurla
bora, roar the A prror 'lnto Cara oi theCanino.. avid
atiarovhraoa HAM Cl tbatrity. arriving 1.. Lima 10-

rirrai...l fa It'aahlaataa lily mare morphia'.
for puraar..r her aryl, 10

Irtlrilo4l. illetat Ararat
J. altirilt 1,1 DIM. lion. Doan.

- orbIt Lat:Cli • tal., 'anal Dula.
worth ••.

• ,g 1852..
SPRING ARRLIIIIIIIIRNT.

• - Cleveland and Pittsburgh Rail Road
RYAgligggPAßal -

CLEVELAND, TOLEIZ, SANDUSKY, DE—-
TROIT,CHICAGO, MILWAUKIE, BUFFALO
DUNKIRK, COLUMBUS AND CINCINNATI.

JILIN new and fart running steamer FOR-'
IntlT CITY. ilrots the. lioncoratiala Mot or

trialitract, even .nraing at oltiork; (Sandt at•
4+0..0 rOlnlK•tiog at Welbailleardla tho ItxpraoTram
of lb. C.1.11/landand Yittabornh Rood. lowing
at I 11., and lotionsat Cleartand at necirek.
it,Nod roonectina w 4th thtatostairoat mind road bum
too Toledo, nando.kc. Octant, Chicano. Ililnaultia,
lo u,d. Ounirdtt.

Vannto Clooland to
!ofwrlr.

' aolix A. CAUllliri, Anent
Ciro/landand rinihnrnh 11101Sand Co.

cornar iiatcr awl SinlttillaAl dm.% ton OadO
o alonotod.cla

Ma Ohio 2 Ponta it to AlOancy,and
C/aceland and huanotan S. it. On Allinneet0.M'1..4.the laza from Pittsburgh to Clevsland 111..11Po.
oienihr tontmotet WTI. airrialW 41 the WeitnauendsoUr team 4.4Ot447. • .0 •

-----
Fin; Premium

)AGUERREOTYPES.
Pest,Orr Building. Third Strut.' •

lITIZENS and strangers who wish to obc Catl 141, 11,1it middle and We like likeness,at a
easy mods tategrit,. will Ina it to their tattooettorail at
this welt known atablishoseot. where online astlatertion
wsuerantred, or ea Cheraw made. lieeinguse el the
hrsest rrel hest assented Mlle and Skylights ewer owe
ITO-114 for the warp... with lostronsents of the wet
y. k• .r ul 1114.mai hostas *dingedlbserateln of Damn,

t attspitagi,ne now yinettied tot the celebrated hoot. of
Sit flatlet la and how Port. lir. ti. Dattarettimseit..rat,4l.l4l;tgir of the art. stile of Dattr mr.ta irony, which ites leverIt:wows:

oral sod trisilkg. In all ireathere.frare
isclrclt 4. w. tone. 11.

MARRIED.
o.ll'aeolel, the th by thegoo. Mimosa Cowr

t MAOSIIII, ofYlokiAaa, sad-
-1.17.9.11e. K., ti•ochter of I. W.Chadotek, of this cliy.

NEW 'BOONS! NEW BOORS
UST received, Benßrace, by Cep Chewier

0 jkeQum orThe Llte of • Seller,2a, 6a. •
7. author a theuggirgig. rzllgAzt. Jr. . •

Ull.leror,the rrteaooler—verbrouter.
are Pew.. or LIM sail tro rottous; a book for Moth.

ereGad Daughters.by Mar anbbeat.
Dollars athl Wats. by Amy Lathrop. Forrole by

W. A. OlLlANVltiallti -
rote 16 Pourth strait.

To Rail Road Contractors.
DitoPOSAIA will -be reeeived unlit the
L ifAthofJuly best, Inclusionat the Igattlator Mobs

ot the north Wettro I.:troltin Pall head, let Parittrii-
l'oAlltVgto).o:l=L° aiguttelVettr;or that lload--eathraelog all the beavien.porta of lb.
•orn sod oontaittlao a bomber ofuntwist,doh cattlainh
and esobantantatn wen as a cocain...4NA has. Cl
,Osidoeand culvert masonry. TLC liste aatabla from the

twohhail of at the mouth of Three
Y..rtiLint mint end of Yettorman.to Parliersbanti

,to the Ohio MIST.sad la .boot 111 to
hant6tstiobe will ha ready at lb. atm onionl,and

at,. at Veil...nonandsitar the Gh Jul,. maim. and
rollovers will towstheollia hoe wafted totorntalloo.

'fbeeciateglbt=s .vach tbseldwane• Ls
reTrZatag ene`toot.,..4.4.'l..retle .Z40,11.1441
ot theItalthoon and 0010 the ifortowndero

•1: ereLti,tl.lC.rlzid.a. moat: ,itiftt*.l.ool,—;
VI. "ra:artrt*Wirt' the8.1'100"•y to asontlation andre.

yllug • large mongol. of labor. Madan most tato/ lila
ban leationtahata, ant will .tats what other worli taar
may have oh baud. Hy orderof tint Yrandent antDitto-MVO. 11. Leant/BR, Chiefatogineat.

natiewn, 40.0 Bah itgit
Jelnealthith.ly

,The Celebrated Oxygenated Bitters,
CONTAINING naAlcohol, a sure riakedy

-gtmlryorpepiseln all Its Carlowfaros. mob as pent
In tiro giothath, Ithartbans, Habitual tketitithase. A014
Eitienthh. ileederbe. Loaof Appetite,Plll.,Night /thew,
and even Cooeumption. Asthma or lihthitle,Flatulency

raid in theguetheh,Neretherees. thildstheof the Ns-iroiolties, the
of the llmb..u.n.ratwblltt thesir

the Ithireeribible erraythena or this rsolvereth
They .re.IN the beet three known for the preventionand
care of Pam and epee. and all disesues thetprreed from
a Obi Iltat.lor enonte state et the Wreath.

eold by „ blitiMig:

JUST REUEIVEU-4 largo SlootalFlOor
fui 011,Clath.of Now Yon Manufacture, of Ma niweat
and moat beautiful otyln ortationai whin wa °got at rs•
dant ens,

glso—lin shoat of 3 yards arid.,of no itmintcoalltY.
andanionstyle, wain got wet to tbo 4rannonalloth
br the Analogof theCanal Bash Cl willwill at theinn
Isecosts crime dollar Sin7. Int ruars.
1114 • • tins Merest street

COFFES--25U bags prime liio, arriving
...a'an mu by W. * P. WILSON.

I•1I ll7 Yeast sad 1!a&mod W.

saALTPETRE,--100 bags Crude, artisizi.
la sal for fals by
• ,014 •.•W.ll F. WILSON.r I

• P

01313 DE LLINEB-4 caeis at 10
•

4 A. A.MASON & CO

k&WNS 1 LAWNS 11--Jamreed at
mm. fast oolond /Amt.;la UK;

Dor WM,alloo.

g Oaf F—A 'superior article, for sale
br (MI) • J. KIDD & CO.

QULPHATE IRON-4nre, for ante 1:),T11.3 Jell
LUM-20 bble. in More, fur rule by ,

1.11

IEBB PORK-6 bbG, fed ealo by
- J. T. it J..1.1119:46.r.1.11 Med,
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